Women in Global Science Organizations

Webinar Topics

Women remain underrepresented in global science. In this webinar, results of a collaborative study on this issue carried out by GenderInSite, the InterAcademy Partnership (IAP) and the International Science Council (ISC) will be presented, followed by a moderated discussion.

Agenda

15:00h-15:05h  Welcome by SCGES and Alice Abreu
15:05h-15:45h  Presentation by Roseanne Diab
15:45h-16:25h  Presentation by Vivi Stavrou
16:25h-17:00h  Discussion moderated by Alice Abreu

Date and Time

Thursday
March 24th, 2022
15h-17h CET

Link to Register


Speakers

Roseanne Diab
(Director of GenderInSite)

Vivi Stavrou
(Senior Science Officer ISC)

Moderated by Alice Abreu
(Professor Emerita, Federal Univ of Rio de Janeiro, BR)
Continent breakdown of registered participants. N=297
Gender breakdown of registered participants. N=297
By discipline
SCGES webinar March 24 2022
Very diverse state of studies or career

Undergraduate students, PhD students, post docs, assistant professors, associate professors, full professors, emerita professors etc ...

Also administrative staff, head of department, journalist etc etc ...

Interest for the gender equality topic at all possible states of career!